“Whether for cranes, luminaires, slicers, mixers, telephones, alarm systems, sprinklers and water sprayers, there is a wide variety of electrical, electronic, mechanical, and metallic products used at the work place for which European Standards are available. When applied, European Standards facilitate product design as they embed the best engineering practices for e.g. measurement, interoperability and performance. Often, they also grant manufacturers the presumption of conformity to the complex European safety legislation. This is why our member associations make all efforts to promote their voluntary use among their company members, especially SMEs.”

Adrian Harris, Director General of Orgalime – the European Engineering Industries Association.

“Management consultancy services is a professional activity for which standards need to be considered, in order to help client organisations identify their needs, specify their demands, ask for the relevant information and make effective decisions in front of a complex set of offers.

ICMCI, the International Council of Management Consulting Institutes, is playing a major role in this process, especially by being the initiator of the creation of CEN Technical Committee 381 on Management Consultancy Services and by providing expertise and best practices in this Technical Body.

Having a standard for ‘Management Consultancy Services’ is considered to be a tremendous advancement for ICMCI, and a positive contribution to the success of the management consultancy profession.”

Dr. Ilse Ennsfellner, Secretary General ICMCI – International Council of Management Consulting Institutes

“ETSA, the ‘European Textile Services Association’ benefits from its liaison status with CEN/TC 162 - Protective clothing including hand CEN/TC 162 - Protective clothing including hand

having a standard for ‘Management Consultancy Services’ is considered to be a tremendous advancement for ICMCI, and a positive contribution to the success of the management consultancy profession.”

Robert Long, Secretary General ETSA – European Textile Services Association
